
* Notice– We are planning on taking a short furlough April—August 2020. We would love to visit as many of our              

supporting churches as possible, as well as new churches. Please let us know if you are interested in having us come!                                 

Contact Josh at wormleyjosh@gmail.com or call my magic jack number (712) 587-0646  

Sending Church: Westwood Heights Baptist Church  / 3343 Pedersen Dr Omaha, NE 68144 / 402-333-8689 

Dear Praying Friends,                                                                   July 2019             
  

    Six men entered, after cutting the fencing and climbing into our neighbor’s yard. Only five yards from the 
end of our driveway, our neighbor’s night guard was cut with machetes multiple times. The thieves bolted, after  
attacking the guard and left him for dead. Thankfully he has recovered, even though he has suffered the loss of one 
of his eyes. We don’t think about it often, but times like this remind us to place our trust and security in God.         
He is able to keep us both spiritually and physically safe, if He so desires.  

In Mombasa the Bible school is going along very well. It was another busy several days of teaching and 
preaching. Some of the best conversations take place at night, as we sit around shooing away mosquitoes and     
talking about God’s Word. The last few weeks we have been working hard on understanding how to faithfully 
preach and exposit God’s Word.  

Pastor Khaemba and I spent an afternoon looking for land to purchase for the Mombasa Bible school. We 
looked into several places but are still searching and talking with people. Please be in prayer that we would find and 
then be able to purchase land for the Mombasa Bible school. We are currently meeting in Mikindani Baptist 
Church, but there is only the one room  auditorium. Next year we will have three separate classes and won’t all be 
able to fit into the church building. Since there is no additional space to build at the churches location, we are     
looking for another place to gather. Your prayers for finding good land and for the Lord to provide the funds to   
purchase it, are greatly appreciated. 

Bethany has been leading a Thursday morning Bible study with a group of ladies in our home. Several are 
saved but there are a few that have not yet come to faith in Christ. Here is a good quote from the book she is using, 
that she shared with me. “We live in a time when the Bible is largely regarded as a book for our own edification, through which the 
Holy Spirit will simply reveal truth to those willing to give it a few minutes attention a day. The intellectual muscles that our faith ancestors 
once used for digging have grown atrophied in the modern mind. Not many of us are willing to do the had work of digging, preferring to 
inhabit a modern day understanding of the Bible with no regard for its original audience or purpose, tailoring our modern reading to suit 

our own ends.”  Please be in prayer for Bethany as she teaches and fellowships with this group of friends. We are 
praying for salvation for some and a deeper walk with Christ for others.  

The next few months we will be traveling to Uganda and Tanzania, as well as the usual travel for teaching 
within Kenya. Your prayers for spiritual growth and safety on the roads is needed as always. We are so thankful for 
all who pray for us and wish we could be as great a blessing to you as you are to us. God bless 

      Living for Eternity, Josh, Bethany, Abram and Journey Wormley 

Lodwar Teaching the wives 
Class on expository              

preaching 
Walking to baptisms in Mombasa 


